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ARTHRITIS ACT E-NEWSLETTER 

       Issue 7– August 2019 
 
As this newsletter hits your inboxes National Pain Week is winding up.  We had a wonderful 
presentation from Randolph Sparkes on Chronic Pain, and there has certainly been a lot of media 
about pain during the week.  A week ago I met with the Health Minister Rachel Stephen-Smith and 
was able to raise with her the cost of chronic pain to our community and the fact that Pain Support 
ACT have never been funded.  It was good timing, too, as the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 
had just released the cost burden of disease and whilst pain itself didn’t rate in the top 10 
musculoskeletal health is now the most expensive area on the health system.  I provided the Minister 
with information about programs we believe would both lower the cost burden in the ACT and that 
Arthritis ACT could also offer clients.  This included an osteoarthritis chronic care program which would 
lower the need for joint replacements and for those that still need to be done, improve the outcomes, 
and an improved screening program through ACT Health for people with undiagnosed osteoporosis 
that would assist preventing future fractures and associated long term pain. 
 
The issues with the TCH pool are still unresolved in so much as we still have no definitive way forward.  
Both the Minister and I are keen to have an outcome of certainty for this as soon as possible.  ACT 
Health are working their way through the Nous Report on hydrotherapy and we are hoping to have a 
meeting in coming weeks regarding the report, which Arthritis ACT has not seen, and to establish a 
way future that meets the needs of our southside community.  I will let our members know as soon 
as I know anything more. 
 
As we work through all the issues surrounding hydrotherapy, please take note of the various notices 
in this newsletter about hydrotherapy.  Our paramount concern is always the safety at the pools, so 
please take note of issues around numbers in pools and the need to leave premises in a timely manner.  
We do run the risk of losing the use of facilities if people cannot follow these instructions. 
  

August Break from some hydrotherapy classes 
Sophie is taking a well-deserved break and due to clashes with Hannah’s 

timetable the following classes will not be held in the first 3 weeks of August: 
UCH Hydro Pulse and Hydro Motion Monday and Wednesday evenings 

Wednesday Hydro Tai Chi, Hydro Pulse and Hydro Motion 
All classes will resume Monday 26 August 

All self-lead classes held adjacent these times will go ahead 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday classes will continue as normal. 
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Price Rises 
At Arthritis ACT we strive to keep our prices as low as possible as we know the 

ongoing costs associated with chronic conditions make life very difficult.  There have 
been no price rises in membership or hydrotherapy for many, many years, and in 
light of all the rising prices we are now having to bare for all the elements of the 

work we do including hiring venues, paying staff, transporting staff to various 
venues, we have had to make hard  decisions about our charges. 

Membership charges will not increase. 
Hydrotherapy: From 1 September hydrotherapy tickets will rise to $5:90 a session.  

All existing tickets can be utilised, so if you have any tickets you purchase prior to  
1 September there is no additional charge. 

1 Session $5:90 
10 sessions $59:00 

20 Sessions $115:00 
40 Sessions $220:00 

Yoga: From 1 September Yoga will increase to $10 a session for members and $15 
a session for non-members 

Strength and Balance: from Term 4 Strength and Balance will $100 a term (based 
on 10 weeks – where public holidays reduce the sessions the term cost will be 

reduced accordingly) for ongoing participants, $120 a term for new participants. 
Balance 30: $50 a term from term 4  
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Pelvic Floor: An Internal Battle Against Gravity. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Do you have trouble with your pelvic floor? Do you know how to control and tone your 
pelvis? Do you have trouble activating you core muscles? Do you like to know where the 

nearest toilet is when you go out? 
 

We are repeating this workshop that we held in late 2018 due to 
popular demand! 

 
2-4pm, Saturday, 3 August 2019 

 
If you answered yes to any of these questions then you should come along to this 

workshop. Learn about the intricate muscular system that supports your pelvic area, how 
your pelvic diaphragm is integrated with your respiratory diaphragm and how breathing 

can tone, restore and enhance your pelvic health. 
This fun and practical workshop is designed for women of all ages and mobility levels and 
will help you understand how to create a healthy and responsive pelvic system that will 
have you laughing, jumping, coughing and sneezing without the fear of an embarrassing 

accident. 
 

Bookings are essential as numbers are limited. 
Bookings can be made by calling 6251 2055 or emailing info@arthritisact.org.au. 

This is an active workshop, meaning you will need to be able to move around the room.  
Some exercises that would normally be done on the floor can be done in a chair if you 

cannot get to the floor (or get up from the floor!). 
Comfortable moveable clothing is a must! 

Price: $10 members, $20 non-members 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:info@arthritisact.org.au
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Student Exercise Physiology Consultations 
Available in August!!! 

 

Have you ever considered using Exercise to help manage your arthritis or condition? Now’s 
the perfect time to start. Throughout August we will be offering Student-Led Exercise 
Physiology Consults. All consults will be supervised by an Accredited Exercise Physiologist and 
come at a discounted rate! 
 
These consults are designed for anyone who might want help with:  

- Individual prescribed exercise program (land-based or hydrotherapy) 
- A review on their current exercise program (this is the perfect opportunity if you 

received a program from various EP students in 2018 – It’s time for an update!) 
- Advice on how to progress through exercise 
- Advice on exercise and/or lifestyle modifications to improve your health  

 
Venue: Arthritis ACT Bruce – 170 Haydon Drive 

Dates: Various dates available throughout July and August 
Cost: $52.95 

**Limited Consults Available** 
To book a consult – please contact the Arthritis ACT office 

 

 
Smaller Group Exercise Physiology Classes 

Smaller group (groups up to 4 people) Exercise Physiology classes are offered on Monday’s 
at SHOUT in Pearce and Wednesday’s at Bruce.  These classes allow you the flexibility to 

come and go but also to have a tailored program that is just for you.  The can include seated 
exercise, standing/balance exercise, and a quiet and calming atmosphere.  Your program 

will also be regularly monitored and updated as you need.   
 

Individual Exercise Physiology Programs 
Individual assessments and assessments and planning for hydrotherapy programs can be 
undertaken at either our SHOUT Pearce location or Bruce office.  These sessions can be 
claimed under the GP Management Plans or on Private Health insurance.  A session is 

essential before a hydrotherapy session with your EP so that we can make sure all factors 
are taken into account when planning hydrotherapy.  If going to a gym or exercising in 

another location is an important part of your health program, our EP’s can assist you with 
this and can accompany you to your gym of choice. 

 

For all Exercise Physiology support, please call 6251 2055 or email 
info@arthritisact.org.au for an appointment  

 
 
 
 

mailto:info@arthritisact.org.au
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POOL UPDATES 
 
When attending pool sessions please remember the following rules: 
These sessions are not for swimming at any time.  There are people who 
get knocked over and there is not space.  Anyone swimming will be asked 
to leave the pool. 
Pool facilities are not for full hygiene needs.  Showers should be used for 
a quick wash off only – not a full daily shower.  Session times include time 
to dress and leave – if you have extended needs especially at morning 
sessions you will need to take these to another venue.  UCH in particular 
must be vacated by 8:15 in morning sessions. 
 
Booking of sessions – Thank you to all those who telephone the office to 
cancel a booking if they are unable to attend a warm water session at 
UCPH or Club MMM!  Please continue to do this as it means that those 
on the waiting list may be able to attend. 
 

New Pool – KINGS CALWELL (15 Webber Cres, Calwell) Thursday 

afternoon: Sessions are 1-1.45pm for Parents and Infants (we welcome 
all members of the community to this session but please bare in mind 
children will be present), 1.45 – 2.45 Self Led Exercise and 2.45 – 
3.30pm Hydro Motion.  This pool is maintained at 33.5 degrees and the 
deck (air) at 32 degrees.  The pool is 1.25m deep but is great for leg and 
hip exercise. 
 
TCH- Additional evening sessions at TCH have commenced on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 5.45pm – 6.30pm.  
Hydromotion will be held from 5pm-5:45.  Please note whilst an 
instructor lead class is on no self-lead clients will be allowed in the pool. 
 
JJMH sessions remain the same– Please be aware that the JJMH 
pool is a cooler pool and is kept at around 31-32 degrees for those 
members requiring a cooler pool for exercise. We cannot control the 
temperature of the pool.  For those requiring a warmer pool we 
recommend the use of the TCH pool.  
 
Club Mmm – Please note Wednesday sessions are strictly 12-12:45 
and 12:45-1:30.  No more than 12 people are to be in the pool at one 
time.  12:45 clients must not enter the pool until the 12:00 clients and 
exited. 
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Yoga Classes  
Arthritis ACT offers Yoga to improve muscle tone, better breathing habits, reduction of 

stress, better sleep, and a sense of well-being. 
 

DATE COMMENCING: DATE ENDING: TIME: 

22nd July 
Bruce - Floor Yoga 

 
 
 

23rd September 
Monday 

9:30 to 10:15 am 

22nd July 
 Bruce - Chair Yoga 

 
 
 

23rd September 
Monday 

11:00 to 11:45 am 

25th July 
Pearce - Chair Yoga 

 

26th September 
Thursday 

2:30 to 3:30 pm 

14th October 
 Bruce - Floor Yoga 

 
 
 

16th December 
Monday 

9:30 to 10:15 am 

14th October 
Bruce - Chair Yoga 

 

16th December 
Monday 

11:00 to 11:45 am 

17th October 
Pearce - Chair Yoga 

 

19th December 
Thursday 

2:30 to 3:30 pm 

 

 

Monthly Movie Social Event 
Join us for our regular get together over 

a drink and movie. 

Held on the first Saturday afternoon of 

the month. Next dates 3rd August, 7th September 

Palace Electric Cinema 

New Acton Nishi 

2 Phillip Law St Canberra 

Purchase your own ticket 

Parking options available 

Await the upcoming posting of the Movie 

or if you are not online, give us a call 2 

days prior to the advertised date 
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We will also be commencing our ‘Wine and a Whinge’ parents and carers 
program in September where we get together as a parent group in a social 

setting to meet others who are in a similar situation.  We invite any parent or 
carer of a younger person with any post viral malaise or JIA or pain condition 

to join us – we are all in the same boat – our kids have a less well known 
condition, they often don’t have or have fought to gain a definitive diagnosis, 

and we worry about them.  We will advertise the actual date for the first catch 
up on Facebook and you can also register you interest at 

info@arthritisact.org.au. 
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GLA:D 2019 UPCOMING DATES   

GLA:D®, or Good Life with Arthritis: Denmark, is an education and exercise program 
developed by researchers in Denmark for people with hip or knee osteoarthritis 

symptoms. It is run only by physiotherapists. GLA:D® uses education and exercise to 
help with daily activities.  You will work on strengthening your body, as well as 

learning to move correctly and manage symptoms to improve pain.  

Education Session 1 is free – come and learn more about osteoarthritis of the hip 
and knee.  5 August 1-2:30 or 9 September 1-2:30                                                   
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Syandra Health Centre 

Drop in Meditation 

The venue is: The Tuggeranong Business Centre, 12 Kett Street 

Kambah. That's the first building on the right after the speed 

hump. 

No need to book. 

Cost is $15 at the door.  

August 6, 20 and Sept 3 
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NOTICE OF AGM 
 

The Arthritis ACT AGM will be held Friday 11 October 
2019 at 12midday 

 
We will be marking World Arthritis Day for 12 Oct 

And 
World Osteoporosis Day for 20 Oct at this event 

 
A light luncheon will be provided 

 
Nomination forms for the next Board are available by 

emailing rebecca@arthritisact.org.au or  
calling 6251 2055 

 
Any financial member of Arthritis ACT or Pain Support 

ACT are eligible to nominate for the Board. 
 

Board meetings are held on Friday lunchtimes and 
there are approximately 6 throughout the year. 

 
RSVP for catering purposes to info@arthritisact.org.au 

or phone 6251 2055 

mailto:rebecca@arthritisact.org.au
mailto:info@arthritisact.org.au
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